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Hello and welcome to the winter newsletter.
First of all, Fiona has decided to take a back seat for a while in

the group so she is stepping down as co-ordinator and I shall be
doing the job until such time as she feels she would like to take the
reins again, when I will happily hand them back to her.  Hopefully
the horse will trot on without worrying who is shaking, holding or
pulling on, the reins.  For the time being then, thank you very
much Fiona, for keeping the branch running so smoothly for the
past ten years.  It doesn’t seem like ten years that we have been a
branch, but it is.  We started about June 1997.

Secondly, a lot of people will have received a rather misleading
communication from HQ which gives the impression that we need
a whole new committee and this has generated some concern
among members ringing Anne and me to ask if everyone has
resigned.  What the letter should have said was that we are looking
for volunteers to help with fundraising and administration (e.g.,
publicising the group, organising talks to interested local organisa-
tions etc.)  So don’t worry.  The group is still hale and hearty and
going strong.  We have a great team of fosterers and a dedicated lit-
tle band of fundraisers.

While we are on the subject I should like to add thanks to Anne,
who hasn’t flinched from carrying on doing pretty well anything
and everything whilst also looking after Cameron.  So she is being
Homing and Welfare Officer and also acting Treasurer as well as
doing trapping, fundraising and fostering.  And all that alongside
running her own business. I’ve come to the conclusion that she
lives in a parallel universe with 36 hours in every day to our 24.
Also, get well soon, Cameron.

And now – its bottle draw time.  Sheets are enclosed with the
newsletter and further sheets are available from Anne on 01228
791364

Ginnie

Editorial



Cat Work

59 cats and kittens rehomed

29 cats are in care

3 cats are waiting to come into care

So far 2007 has been a much quieter year in all aspects of our
work.  I am not sure if this is a good sign or it means next year
is going to be hectic.

Some of the cats in care:-

Stamford

1 year old male , grey and white.  Stamford is a lovely cat and
is fine with other cats, dogs and women but not men.  He
came from a dreadful home and has obviously had a bad
experience with men.

Henry

1½, male, white and black.  Henry came into care as a stray.
He is very affectionate but hates other cats.

Smokey and Blackie

Two 13 year olds, their elderly owner had to give up her home
to live with her son and was unable to take her cats.

Sam

1 year, male, black.  Sam was caught as a feral to be
neutered and returned.  However, once caught, although
shy,  it was clear he hadn’t lived wild all his life.  He would like
a nice quiet home.



Fundraising News
I can’t believe we are starting the pre-Christmas Coffee Mornings –

although when I look out at the rain lashing down it doesn’t seem so
incredible.

Many thanks to everyone who helped at and generally supported our
events over the summer.  The Relaxation Day raised over £400 and was
enjoyed by one and all.  We are grateful to June and Brian for letting us
hold the event in the luxurious settings of the Garden House Hotel.  We
hope to be doing it again next year.  The two shows that we took the tent
to were also very successful; we raised £240 at Newcastleton and £270 at
Langholm – both of which were record amounts. 

So what now?  Please do have a look at the remaining fundraisers for
the year, and if you can, please come along and get your Christmas
cards, calendars and presents.  If you can’t make it there are still lots of
opportunities to get cards and calendars at your local vet (and many
thanks to all of them for helping us so much in this way).

Vets with supplies of cards, calendars and diaries are;
    Lockerbie           Andrew Miller
                                Dryfe                   

Longtown          Capon Tree         
    Annan                Firth                    
    Hawick               Brown, Simpson & Stobo 
    St Boswells          Reid, Brown & Cameron  
    Carlisle                Eden                     

Remaining Events for 2007

10th November     Coffee Morning and Sale, Langholm Day Centre
                                10am – 12 noon
17th November     Coffee Morning and Christmas Fair, 
                                Lockerbie Town Hall.  10am – 12 noon
24th November     Coffee Morning and Christmas Fair, 
                                Village Hall, Newcastleton.  10am – 12:30pm
25th November     Stall at Christmas Fair, Canonbie Village Hall.

To book a table ring Ginnie on 013873 76738



Thanks
Thank you to Margaret and Gerry Cook 

who very kindly sent us a donation in lieu of flowers, in remembrance of

their friend Anne Armstrong of Newcastleton, 

who sadly died on 5th August 2007.

Yes we do need helpers.

To lend a hand with fundraising and administration.
We desperately need volunteers to help at Coffee Mornings.

It doesn’t take much of your time – we only do six or eight a year – and they are
only for two hours on a Saturday morning.  Currently we have them in Langholm,

Lockerbie, Newcastleton and Jedburgh.  
Any help would be appreciated, even at just one venue.
Also, could anyone do a fundraiser themselves for us?

A table at a car boot or a stall at a fair, a tombola at your Christmas fair,
or a table selling Christmas cards - 

or anything you can think of?
We can supply masses of bric-a-brac and new goods to sell.

Help needed



Letter from Isaac
Dear Toby
This is Isaac writing to you this time. I’m afraid I’ve more sad news for you.

Fergus died on 24th August. His stomatitis had flared up again and although
new medication was working, his kidneys started failing. The rest of the gang
didn’t really bother but I was very sad. Although Fergus didn’t really like me (he
didn’t like any of us really) I loved him. I always tried to rub up against him but
there was no way he would let me. Fergus was eleven and a half years and he is
buried in the garden beside Henry and Topsie.

Charlie, who lives in one of the pens outside has started to pop into the house
to visit us since Fergus died. He’s a lovely chap, looks very like me. I’ve taken
quite a shine to him and I’m trying very hard to make friends. Charlie is quite
nervous and won’t stay in for long before he wants back out into the garden and
his own little house. May be I’ll get him persuaded to stay in the house with
Robbie, Ailsa and me.

Robbie and I had to go to the vets the other day for our boosters. Robbie
had to have bloods taken as well. He is the one with epilepsy but his results were
good so Mother is hoping we’re all going to stay healthy.

I will write to you again and tell you of my start in life and hopefully with no
more sad news.

Love Isaac

Only in Britain...

...... can a pizza get to your house faster than an ambulance?

...... are there handicap-parking places in front of a skating rink.

...... do supermarkets make the sick people walk all the way to the back of the store
to get their prescriptions while healthy people can buy cigarettes at the front.

..... do people order double cheeseburgers, large fries, and a diet coke.

...... do banks leave both doors open and chain the pens to the counter.

...... do we leave cars worth thousands of pounds on the drive and put our junk in
the garage.

...... do we use answering machines to screen calls and then have call waiting so
we won’t miss a call from someone we didn’t want to talk to in the first place.

..... do we buy hot dogs in packs of ten and buns in packs of eight?

..... do we use the word “politics” to describe the process of Government? “Poli” in
Latin meaning “many” and “tics” meaning “bloodsucking creatures.”

Paul



Cat Rescue
is full
of surprises!

I had a telephone call back in August from an elderly lady who was
very distressed.

“Its about this cat,” she said

“I’ve been watching it for days and every time I look it’s sitting in
the same place.  I don’t think it ever goes away.  It’s been there for
days.”

“Have you tried calling it?” I asked

“Yes, but it’s too far away.  It’s across two gardens and I’m in a
wheelchair and my husband has bad eyesight.”

“Is it there when you look out in the morning?”

“Yes, it’s always there.  I’ve never seen it before.  It must be ill just
to be sitting there all the time.  It’s a tortoiseshell.”

Oh dear. She was calling from a town twenty miles away, I couldn’t
get out just then, it was 5pm on a Friday and it was obviously urgent.
A cat wouldn’t just lie in one place for nearly a week without there
being something very wrong.  I tried a few numbers of people in the
town but nobody was home.  In desperation I called the local vet.
Would they do a callout – bearing in mind that they shut at 6pm for
the weekend?  Yes. One of the vets would go and pick the cat up.

An hour later I received another call.

“The vets been.”

“Oh good, did he manage to get the cat?”

“Well, no.  It was a fertiliser bag – so I needn’t have worried!”

Fortunately the vet saw the funny side of it when I rang to apolo-
gise and waived the call out fee.  So in future when anyone rings about
a distressed tortoiseshell cat I shall first check that it isn’t a dis-
tressed fertiliser bag.



A lonely cat

I wish someone would tell me what is it that I’ve done wrong.
Why do I have to stay outside in the rain and be left alone so long?

They seemed so glad to have me when I came here as a kitten.
There were so many things we’d do while I was growing up.

The Master said he’d love me as a companion and a friend.
The Mistress said she’d never fear to be left alone again.

The children said they’d feed me and brush me every day.
They’d play with me and walk me if I would only stay.

But now the Master hasn’t time, the Mistress says I shed.
She doesn’t want me in the house, not even to be fed.

The Children never pet me; they always say, “not now”
I wish that I could please them. Won’t someone tell me how?

All I had, you see, was love.
I wish they would explain

Why they said they wanted mine,
And then left it outside in the rain.



100 Club

March No 017 Carol Sawyers

No 040 Pauline

April No 074 Liz Smart

No 112 Noreen Tait

May No 039 Mr Atkinson

No 040 Pauline

June No 109 James Elliot

No 060 Suzanne

July No 018 Mrs Rogerson

No 007 Linda Nawrocki

August No 092 Ann Gray

No 009 Mrs Irving

September No 024 Jean Flanigan

No 119 Irene Nixon

Raffle Winners
We had a very successful Coffee Morning in Jedburgh on 27th

October and raised the magnificent sum of £400!17. The raffle

was drawn for us by Mr and Mrs Fellows, who had come up

from Durham to meet us. It was lovely to meet you. The win-

ners were as follows:

01 Linda Ashmore 09 J. Brown

02 Mr Martin 10 R. Hamilton

03 Louis Dick 11 Michael Keane

04 Lynn Buchan 12 Craig Caldock

05 Freda Little 13 Alice Kirk

06 Sophie McClean 14 Mary

07 Colin Dinwell 15 Eileen McCorkindale

08 B. Weddle
Many thanks to everyone who bought tickets and donated

prizes. The total raised will be in the next Newsletter; we

haven’t had a final count-up.



OUR

COMMITTEE

MEMBERS

Acting Co-ordinator
Ginnie Wilkinson
Riccarton Mill
Newcastleton
Roxburghshire
TD9 0SN
Tel 013873 81929
eskdalecats@btinternet.com

Homing & Welfare
Anne Thomson
38 English Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SD
Tel 01228 791364

Treasurer
Cameron Thomson
38 English Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SD
Tel 01228 791364

Secretary
Fiona Yeomans
1 Smalmstown Terrace
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5LJ

Lost & Found Register
Cameron Thomson
38 English Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SD
Tel 01228 791364

Membership Secretary
Betty Waite
30 Albert Street
Longtown, Carlisle
CA6 5SF

Fund Raising
Ginnie Wilkinson
Riccarton Mill
Newcastleton
Roxburghshire
TD9 0SN
Tel 013873 81929

General Committee on inside back cover



OUR

COMMITTEE

MEMBERS

Audrey King

Merlin Cottage

Kershopefoot

Newcastleton

TD9 0TJ

Anne Bray

Rose Cottage

Johnstonebridge

DG11 1ET

Tel 01576 470433

Disclaimer

The views and opinions expressed in this Newsletter are those of the individual con-

tributors and do not necessarily reflect those of the Eskdale & District Branch of

Cats Protection

Our website:

http://eskdale.cats.org.uk
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